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BOU RKE & CO
BACK TO THE OLD QUARTERS.

INCREASED FACILITIES !
Appearances Mislead.tem of intrigue commenced at Ottawa

months ago. Still if Mr. Mercier had “Yon see étrange eights on a streetcar _ Nvw BTORE'
continued honest no system of intrigue sometimes.” he remarked, to a Philadel-[ HANDSOME NEW STOKE, 
engineered at Ottawa or elsewhere could phia Press reporter, closing his paper.
have touched him. To make any in- “Oh, yes.”

“Great place to study human nature.
af “Yes.”

* “I got my knowledge of humanity by 
studying types on the street cars.”

“Yes'. nustpL my man out and]Crockery, China and Glassware.
study him; and I generally find that 11 j^n Extensive and Very Choice Stock of 
am not fàtoR in the impression I form 
of him.”

WeFERGUSON & PAGE. -

FRED BLACKADARWantI j trigue against Mercier successful it was 
necessary thAfcf ibe should become 
boodler.

•*( ) u4 Has re-opened at his old stand, 166 UNION STREET, with an im
mense stock of the latest novelties in& H 32 KING STREET,You i ^--------------

It has been snggq|tpd, and the idea is 
an admirable one, that instead of hold
ing a public meeting in the Institute, the 
Board of Trade and Cumsseicial Ex
change should hold a joint meeting in 
the room of the latter body in regard to 
the winter ports service. We under
stand that these rooms are available 
any time this week, and the desitamf- 
ity of holding the meeting as soon as 
possible ought to be apparent to every

»n are offering at LOWEST PRICES the following Goode any of which would be con
sidered a Handsome Christmas Present, viz

r 5-
P to send *2 to this office and _e6»$»jthe 

reading of tlie Gazbttk until- -JULY 1st, 

1892.
You will not Regret it The Gazette 

is the

LIVELIEST AND BEST
-------OF TUB-------
ST. JOHN DAILIES.

It is published every evening and de
livered free until July 1st, 1892, to all 
persons who will send $2 to this office.

Give the Gamth a trial and you will 

not regret it
The Gazette is the People’s Paper and 

fights for their interests first and always.

Men's South s. Seal Caps, Men’s Buck and Kid Lined
Gloves.

Ladies’ Fur Capes, Collars, 
Boas, Muffs, &c.; 

Children's Fur Coats,
” Hoods,
” Muffs,
” Setts.

4 FANCY GOODS,
Imported expressly for Christmas Presents,

it ftb “ Otter Gaps, 
“ Beaver “

“Urn!”
“Nothing much In the paper this morn- ■ 

ing. Now take tb«k man over there in , 
itbe corner. He’s jfcsl as meek as Moses. | 
[Yfckcan walk aUtMrlfctom and he won’t 
say a word. Most likely he’s henpecked. 
Got ^llthe spirit knocked dean out of 
him. Meminds one of a preAChef, eh?”

“Which? Er—yes! Oh, yes!”

v Free Exhibition,»A
Persian Lamb Gaps, 
Nutria Caps,
Fur Gloves in Otter, 

Beaver, Nutria &c. 
11 Cloth Caps,

r$ 0 9 -COMME JfCIW©-F -1> »a Fr_.

MONDAY, December 14th.The Grits are having the worst of lock 
in regard to their election petitions. On 
Saturday a decision of the supreme court 
confirmed no less than eight of the Con
servative members of Nova Scotia in 
their seats, in consequence of the in
sufficiency of the notice extending the 
date of trial In the upper provinces 
the Grits are losing about a man a day, 
the last victim being the Liberal mem
ber for Welland, who has been unseated 
for bribery and disqualified. In Queens 
Mr. King has had to admit bribery by 
agents, and is struggling desperately to 
avoid disqualification. In Carleton and 
Charlotte the same result is likely to 
follow.

* ft •j
ï "I’ll bet myjaatch you can twist him 

aund'yo^T&géi.-HeUo! He gets out

•SüT—arntto*'.. 4 W. H. THORNE 8c CO
back platform, followed the student • —TDTm
Of human nature, in his^d* to get out jnvite the public to call and examine thç great EXHIBII- 
of the car, this confidential phitosopher ^ of XMAS PRESENTS now displayed in their stores.
^u°r pa"rte I2hthi4W^ The variety» too great to Specify by any advertisement, 
the toe of the man whom he ban hebh assortment of the following lines is the largest in the
studying. The man raised his shoulder ■»*■_* a. Provinces • 
and threw the philosopher over to the *
other side of the car, then taming te the g0fi jg jive^ Plated Ware, Cutlery and Carvers,
00"itbeM»——what a lot of—! i—11 s ,r ’ Sleds, Skates and General Goods.
fools one meets on a car. I’ll be------------ül| * Mv:__________ r-
if I had anything to do with a car line
I’d change matters or-—! ! 1 ! know the J JJ. THO RNE & C0#f

reason why.”
And as the philosopher sneaked out 

he turned to me and said: ^
“We all make mistakes some times 

don’t we?”

6 ft 11•H
See our goods befot e making your purchase.

Wm. WEATHERHEID43 King St. ■IFERGUSON & PAGE, TURNIPS.
16 andllS Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
—AND----------

LIVERY STABLE.
Ail stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies' driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

-

THE EVENING GAZETTEBOOKS
------------- FOB-------------

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

published evury .venins (Sunday exc.pt.dl .t 
No. 21 CM.twb.ry strew, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lmitid),
100 Barrels CHOICE

TURNIPS on consign
ment.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Following t 
ONE MONTH..
THREE MONT 
SEX MONTHS.
0N1YBAB....

delivered to 
Carriers on r.

i...........................85 Cents...........................$1.00
..............................  8.00
.................................. 4.00

Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

HS AMBROSE & SIMONBS.Market Square.Provincial Points.
An eight year old daughter of Thomas 

Elford, of Halifax, was burned to death 
last Saturday, her clothing catching fire 
from an opon grate. The little one suffer
ed for six hoars and then died.

About the middle of January the 8. 8.
Halifax will begin a series of probably 
five trips between Boston and Bermuda, 
after which she will resume her work on 
the route between Halifax and Boston.

James Daley, supposed to have re
lations in or about 8L John, was killed 
by a falling tree in the lumber woods at 
Jackman, Me., last Saturday. Relations 

obtain particulars by addreessing 
Dr. L. J. Murphy, Jackmantown, Me.

Mr. Peoples, an old man nearly one 
hundred years of age, living on the 
plains jnst below Nictaux Falls, while 
attempting to lift a stick of wood, fell 
over backwards, sustaining serious in- ^
juries. The old gentleman has been very T a!V0P till
feeble for some time, and it is thought ------------

The
£> 't

Jadvertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, Nor Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTSeachxn- 
sertion or SO CENTS a wees, payable 
ALWA YS IN AD VANCd.No Christmas Stocking can be 

complete without a Picture or 
Story Book.

Every one should, have a book at 
Christmas.

Nothing lasts so long or gives so 
much pleasure as a properly 
selected book adapted bo the 
taste of the recipient.
CALL AND SELECT PERSONALLY

CHILDREN LIKE IT.General advertising $1 an inch tor first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

ML
■.in: ;

LIKE WHAT?

CLARKE, KERR&T H vRNE
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

We offer our customers for Christmas, as large and well assorted stock as they will find in 
the city, and at as reasonable prices, of a * ?!0

ME PLATEE WARE, CUTLERY, SOLDI SILVER GOOES A! FARCT GflflDL

8T. JOHN, N. B..MONDAY, DEC. 21.1891.

ESTEY’STHE FAST ATLANTIC MAIL SERVICE.
We are sure that the minister of Fin- 

conid not have realized the fall ef- EMULSIONance
feet of what he was proposing to do when 
he published a notice calling for tenderst 
for a fast Atlantic mail service, pro v id* 
ing, in one alternative for the steamers 
to terminate the voyage at Halifax in
the winter, and in the other if they come ^ fa„ ei„ haaten bia death.

Absent-mindedness is a very common
and lastporttof departure Thisiprovia- " hthfp^e, L h£|
.on practically Simla St. John out from b“ of the wind. This
the contract for reasons that will be at * .once obvions to every intelligent reader, D-ng bdjr. however did not notice her 

It will be remembered that in 1886, loss till she had gone about 200 yards 
when the government proposed to enter «*»<* to the spectators amnsement the 
into a contract for a ten year service, lady, embarr^conBiderahly, retraced 1 

under conditions which would have made ere pa
Portland, in the .late of Maine, the win- Acadian Recorder.
ter terminus of the mail steamers, the There are living within a few miles of
citizens of St John, backed by the peo- Rocklin, PictouCo., N. 8., the following
pie of the rest of the province, entered persons, whose combined ages aggregate
such a strong protest, that the govern- 1,083 years, being an average age of over _____
ment withdrew the notices. 90 years, viz : Donald McDonald, 98 ; j A GAIN OF A pound a day in the

But the agitation of that day was not Hugh McKay 97 ; William Gordon. 94 ; take
merely against making the terminas at Alex. Sutherland, 92 ; Mrs. McPherson, ! IHAT MMAMCABLE flesh producer,

Portland; It was also a demand that the 92 ; Neil Ross, 91 ; Neil Sutherland, 89 ; d AffilldlCf i I ---- Tï pn I

SCOTTB Notice of Sale.est to Montreal, should not be ignored. 86 ; James Douglas, 85.
It will not do for the government today We were shown a very clever piece of j ■■■ ||| ■
any more than in 1886, to treat this great deception yesterday by postmaster j mm
constituency with injustice. We have Burton. It was American $1 bill which j QF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
the utmost confidence in our three repre- had been so successfully changed asto ! HypOphOSphiteS of Lime & Soda
sentatives in parliament; we are assured deceive almost anybody into accepting j is nothing unusual. This feat
that they knew nothing about the terms it for a $6 bill. The large figures and „““ENmPORiJEDopm^Do™t
of the present specifications until after the word “FIVE” bad teen cut out of a P^^."mNs. Scott’s StffîSâÆhl
the advertisement was published. We $5 bill, and neatly pasted in correspond- j Emulsion IS rvr up only in Salmon < hundred and seven tv-six .made between Martin
know that they are, forcibly, earnestly ing position on the $1. As one of the cocoa wrappers. So,, i.nv ail Druo- Æfe'fjî.k D«tS:
and vigorously, demanding of the Dorn- $5 bill was capable of producing two j clsg.wwa. j ^ftMKrfot^Ttï.r^rt?»ir^?
inion government a recognition of our sets of pasters it could bo made with the --------------------------- ---------------—T-|«iinB.»kP,.H°..7,pMM
rights. As true friends of the adminis- help of the two $1 bills to represent $10. < there* wil°L lor the purpose of satisfying the
tration, they have, we have reason to The trick is cleverly executed and liable
believe, pointed out to ministers, the dis- to deceive many—Digby Courier. || || Publie Auction, cbubb^CorMr togcaUedjoon
saurons results which must follow ..fail- (loldc„„ K4.ep. Pr«m^

ada. Let them do more, let them take ^^’’rhicLtheothetdav"»^^ M&QAI RAIMthe people into their confidence at this ^«^h^pfatoL NASAlJALM.k.u^—

wëaUr wi tÏJ*n the'Emmerdai Neeley wiU be a ^ cWtTÜflStSS SÏÎ’I

future of oar port is concerned, let them ? bus,”», »^.y will » I " Sr-------- -
show that they desire the etrong support ^ubT.c as a. satLfy a gen-

er“Sevenhun'dred patients would he a ______________ =" SS

wmfindttie" ^0pIeDofrethis “city ‘and >»w estimate of the number «. Dw^ht jjgrmgud jSSlMggj 

ppovince rallying to their support with a Et“t 'Thfs mins SW «S

unanimity worthy of a just and noble , year Irom "gTSTSS-t der >1 October, A. D„

the local patienta alone. In addition 1891’ MICHAEL A FINN
there are those treated at home. Medi- d^h % ^b,
cine fortheae is shipped at S9 a case. ^(ffStS^d .Loo'bruddr^ing I Thoma, H.rmon, E,t,tc.
An average of 200 cases are sent from | _ _

Dwight every day, making an additional I ---------------------- —
$655.200 a year for patients direct.
Branches are being constantly establish
ed all over the country, and from $10,000 
to $50,000 cash must be paid before the 
right to establish one is given. At least 
half a million has been paid in this way 
by the twenty odd branches already 
started. Dr. Keeley employs ten physi
cians at Dwight, and a liberal estimate 
of their aggregate salary would be $40,- 
000 per annum. The remaining expenses 
of the institute are not more than $350,- 
000 annually, so that you see the Keeley 
Institute makes above all expenses 
something like $1,175,600 a year, and I 
will wager that it is further above a mil
lion than that”_________

A martial strain—The tug of war.

OF

AIZ *
rOld and young take It for 

Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

"vrfWE CAN ONLY MEITIOY A FEW LEADIYC LISES, AS

ASK YOiin DRUGGIST.-AT PALATABLE AS MILK.

MCMILLAN’S BOOK STORE, AND WITHES THE REACH OF ALL.GAIN 
ONE POUND 
A Day.

IrlloKl
In Plated and Silver Spoons, Porks, Etc.;Our Cutlery Department is second to none for variety and style of goods, 

we keep the best goods and as low as any other house. Bemember the old stand,
i-jq

98 and 100 Prince William Street.
*erif out of town, or not convenient to come personally, 

please write and rely upon orders being most carefully filled.

-Him;
60 Prince William Street.CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,i-i/fi

MANUFACTURERS.GROCERS, ETC. COAL.AUCTION SALES.
S. R. FOSTER & SON,“CLENOLA”FOB XMAS,

MANUFACTURERS OFSO Ibe. Sugar for $1.00;
Raisins, Currants, etc,

CHAKEES a. CLARK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE. ____

has arrived from Philadelphia with Three 
Hundred Tone of the Celebrated

THOMAS LEHIGH COAL
IN LUMP, BROKEN AND STOVE SIZES.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

X,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOK NAILS, RUNG ARIAN NAILS &e.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

NAILSPlenty of Skating.
To Martin Tiernan, of Portland, now the City of 

Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may 
concern IN YARDS:—O. M. Sydney, Reserve, 

Caledonia and all else» Bfard Coal.
PRICES LOW.

SULTANA (SEEDLESS) RAISINS, 
EVAPORATED APRICOTS,
C. C. CRANBERRIES,
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF BEEF,
SWEET CIDER.

J. S. Armstrong & Bro.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.

1828Established1828

J. HARRIS & CO. >
MORRISON & LAWL0R, (Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
Cor. Union and Smyth© streets.

COAL.NEW CITRON, -AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

4 Now landing^ex Bark John Johnson,from Sydney,
710 tons Fresh Mined, Reserve Mine 
Sydney Coal. For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN
No. 9 North Wharf.

Lemon and Orange Peels; 
New Raisins of all kinds; 
New Currants;
Alan Icina for frosting! Cake 

Pastry &c.

LONG RE*^*JJfrTERN SKATES,
A1A SIZES IS STOCK.

Deo. 18. "FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.SPRING HILL COAL —ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel.Ship 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence. 

Castings, etc., etc,
---------1

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinda.3

best coal inMKfflfcarsT. McAVITY&SONS,
at $4.75 per chaldron.STEWART’S GROCERY,

16 Germain St.
All sizes 
in stock.ANTHRACITE COM13 and 15 King Street, St. John, N. B.

For Christmas.
battait

Rocking Chairs, Easy Chairs
---------------AND---------------

LADIES’ DAVENPORTS
------------------at------------------

HOWE’S FURNITURE WAREROOMS

R. f*. s& W. F. STARK,
49 smythe Street.Plumbs by the basket are done.

New Raisins, 
Currants and 
Christmas Goods.

DIRECT IMPORTATION.
FOR SALK LOW.

THE RECORDING OF DEEDS. 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.
Now landing ex Sehr, Sarah Hunter: Honçy- j Eagle Foundry aild Machine Shop,

atrRoberM.m’hs' HWi^SeAe'°MIm Srdmr MANUFACTURE
Coal. For .ale low. R HUMPHREY. 8168111 EnglUCS,
Telephone 250. 29 Smythe St. „ _ .......

It is not unlikely that at the next 
session of the legislature a bill will be 
introduced making it optional with 
registers of deed to record the documents 
placed in their hands, either by having 
them typewritten or written in the 
ordinary way. So much of the writing 
in the books of registry offices is bad and 
illegible that it would seem as if the 
new system would be a vast improve
ment on the present one. There are we 
are assured many documents written in 
the books of every registry office in 
which the material parts can hardly 
be read, and this of course is the 
natural result of bad writing, bad 

carlessness. If these

Public Notice
Committee of the ►aid Common Council for con
ducting the sale ot the

High, Low or Compound, (for marine^aml Lland 
purposes), high or low speed.

Rollers madS £5 repaired,
——ALSO

MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sizes of WINDLASSES and PUMPS,
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS,
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to 
workmanlike

152 UNION.
Boarding

McPherson bros.,STOP Fisheries for the Eastern Side jVo. 181 Union Street.

of the Bay, River and Harb
our of Saint John,

Slaking a slave of yourself.
Try our way of washing; 

Let us do it for you. Try 
it once ns winter conies on, 
P’e’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
for cold weather, at

100,000 to order, 
in a thorou gh------- AND------- workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on 
kinds of Blacksmith Wore done.

re on easy terms. A1

Livery
STABLES

1II1I1ËATHLE!!
be sold by Public Auction, on

) PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engrln* *r and Mill Wriirb
Sl Dt vide St.. St. John. V B.

Market Building, Germain Street.
in quickly, the President in the exercize iDfc aud

. ... , x.i.nd. confirm of the legislative power given him by docaments were typewritten this evil
8Pe«lnlA^-u.tB^unmd.con that claose, will impose duty on their would obv,ated. The]only practical 

n r T)ec 17—The re coffee and sugar. The announcement ib dlfflcaily that has been suggested in cou- 
^ m^é fa the treasury de- intended to gratify Brazil, Spam Mcüon ,itllthe matter is that the type-

ports now being inad J and the other countries which have written copies would have to be bound
panment by the spenai agents sent to make reciprocity h £d that for that purpose it
seal *8l,“dB l“t ’U”“ '; ‘tetotif of agreements with our government Jald have to be necessary to send
theagento whom EitoM, TObebaff The proclamation which this an- them out ofthe registers office at cer-
the °r merl , . — thev had ouncement foreshadows has not been j times. This,however, could be over-
pany.had removed^eca^e they had yet, and will not be issued nn- “‘“j b“tking ^ress copies in every in-
recommended a close penod of yeare P.lafterJan It willnot apply, it is Btanc8Ld making the press copies of
snstam in all essentials the reports of ^ the item8 mentioned in “oenments the ones to be referred to
‘heThePyre“ate cone,naive,y the until the other

accuracy of the report, with pictures of Tbe hides of the Argentine and Para- matter is one which deserv s 
the deserted rookeries, which Henry W. guay.the tea of China and Ja^m will uon of the legisUtnre, and which ti ar 

nf thR Rmithsonian Institution continue to come in free, nor will the ranged in the way proposed will effect a 
Elliott of the Smithsonian, insuiuuon of snffer unless the ver^ decided improvement,
made last ^ar after his special examin- ReicbBtag should reject the reciprocity 
at ion, and which Harrison and Blaine agreement, which it will not do. 
deliberately set asideon thOpresentat- fo^di^ecP^!™Sfy°as a bfaTgeon 

ion of Elkins. and partly as buncombe. The admin-
Tbe new agents report, as the old ones jatration wants it to be understood 

did, that the seal are disappearing, and the price of neither coffee nor sugar will 
that a close term extending over five be increased to tbe consumer by the îm- 
tnat a close term exm os position of the duties on the coffee and
or six years at least is absolutely neces q{ the tordy countries,
sary to prevent their extinction.

For some reason the administration 
seems disposed to put off the conclusion 
of the close term agreement until after 
the negotiations for arbitration of the 
general Behring sea’.question are con
cluded. The close term agreement, which 
needs the assent of only Great Britain,
Russia and the United States, could be 

There seems to 
com-

tuesday, the fifth day
of JANUARY NEXT,

CLOSE TERM NECESSARY. WINTERSASHESJUST received.
HORSES TO HIREand BOARD

ED at Reasonable Rares,

gitfîMŒx?-
J8°AHMNuLE^hs. „
WILLIAM D BASKIN,

jp°,htSÆ»rthy,

JAMB8L0B8TA0KH,0USE.
mittee of Common Council.

Order your Winter Sashes 
now, and be prepared lor 
the cold weather.

UNGAR’S. A SPLENDID BAROUCHEd* 
way s on hand•TAYLOR & DOCKRILL

Telephone No. 533A

King o 
Medicines

84 KING STREET. A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK
ING COMPANY, City Road.JOHN H. FLEMING.

Christmas Presents!
OYSTERS. OYSTERS. OLD W HEAT*

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

IN STOCK
A lot of Choice P. E. Island Oysters, 

Shelled to order and delivered. Also 
receiving Daily Fresh Lepreanx 
Clams, by the pint, qnart, gallon or 
peck, Clam Chowder lOets. per pint.

LABATT’S
London Ale and Stoat

arket Square,Call at PARKER BROS-, Mf 
and see our very fine assortment of
Plush Dressing Cases, Manicure 

Sets, Cut Glass Bottles,
Gases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets. Choice Perfumery, Bay Rum, 
Cologne, Toilet Waters, Hair 
Brushes, Combs, Mirrors, &c.
Seleeted especially for the Christmas Trade.

A Cure t(Almost Miraculous."
- When I was 14 years of age 1 had a seven- 

attack of rheumatism, and after I recover <1 
had to go on crutches. A year Liter, scrofula, 
in the form of white swellings, appeared on 
various

CHICAGO BEEF,
HAMS AND BACON,

SHORT ROLLS.
J. A. LIPSETT, Odor

!15 King St.
parts of my body, and for 11 years I 
invalid, being confined to my bed 6

—------AWARDED---------

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

1842—ESTABLISH ED-1842. JOHN HOPKINS,years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early in 1886 I went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book, ‘ A 
Day with a Circus,’ In which were statements 
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so im
pressed with the success of this medicine that
I decided to try it. To my great gratification _________
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel I ~  ̂1st wTm AYNTEBS.
better and in a short time I was up and | t'HRISl TlA» UIBlFznrs.
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then 

have not lost a single day 
on account of sickness. I believe the disease

186 UNION STREET.ROTE IRDJOHiERT.
Mr. G. W. Hastings, the English mem

ber of parliament for East Worcester
shire, who has been arrested for fraud, is 
a unionist Liberal, and has had quite a 
distinguished career. He is a barrister 
and was chairman of the council of the 
social science association.

EÜPÜ
the city wanting any goods can have them for
warded promptly by addressing

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE,Telephone No. 133.

CHRISTMAS MEATS.that

PARKER BROTHERS,No. 5 King Square. (North Side).

C. H. JACKSON, Proprietor.JAMES DUFFY,
Portland Bridge, St. John, N. B.

MARKET SQUARE.
THOMAS DEAN, XMAS OYSTERS AND CLAMS. No Humbug.WALT WHITMAN VENT ILL.

tea. 7assess:- iusASOBt
GO per gallon,

13 and 14 City Market.
JOHN LABATT,The -Good Gray Poet” Very Feeble eed 

l imbi- to Write Yeeterdey.
Philadklphia, Pa., Dec, 17.—Walt 

Whitman, the “good gray poet” of Cam
den, is so ill that he was unable to send 
a few lines of verse to John G. Whittier, 
in honor of the 84th anniversary of tho 
latter’s birth, which will be celebrated

The document which Mr. Mercier has 
written to LieutenantGovernor Angers is 

statesmanlike production but its per quart.
-AT-

1» to as N. 8. Kin* square.
J. D. TURNER.

CHRISTMAS HUMBER London. Canada,Before purchasing elsewhere call at the—IN STOCK 
1200 Barrels Choice patera cheay^
Oysters6Slewed, Roasted and served 
on tbe Shell. _____

not a
mainly consists of partisan abuse of the 
lieutenant governor. Such a manifesto 
may possibly affect the electors of Que
bec favorably, but in any other prov
ince of the dominion we think it would 
ruin the man who wrote It*

MEDICAL HALL TZHZZE NEW■OF------------
and inspect my stock of

Perfumee Flush Goods, 
Manicure Sets,
Combs, Brushes, Mirrors, 
Xmas and X. V. Cards suit

able for the holiday sea- RUBBERS
is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am in good spirits and have a good appetite.
I am now 27 years of ago aud can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb is a little 
shorter than t!;s other, owing to the loss of
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. WE have a choice lotof Bedding 
To my friends my recovery seem, aimes, VV S*n<““
miraculous, ami 1 tliiiut Hood s Sarsaparilla __
is the king of medicines.” William A. | g)e McIWTOSH* - r lOPlSte 
l.KiïR, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallville, Ind.

FLOWERS. KEEP WARM.concluded in a week, 
be no good reason why it should be 
plicated with the Behring sea questions, 
which have really nothing to do with it.

Our weather stip effectually excludes 
the cold. Try ri on your doors and 
windows.Inquiry was made yesterday at the 

house of the poet whether or not he had 
sent to Mr. Whittier a message in verse 
in honor of the latter’s birthday. The 
aged poet was too feeble to receive callers 
and sent word from his study that he 
was too ill to write yesterday, but hoped 
to send a “little word” in a few days.

Yesterday was the first day for a long

ALL CANADIAN.

Just the thing to send to your 

friends in all parts of the world. 

Put np in a Boiler ready for mailing.

-------FOB SALE BT-------

j. & a. McMillan,
98 and 100 Prinoe Wm. St.

Plants
The project of deepening the Domin

ion canals to 20 feet is one which will 
hardly be entertained at the next session 
of parliament,although the Hon. Mr. Bo- 
weliisin favor of it. To do so would 
cost an enormous sum of money, and 
the utility of the change may be doubt
ful unless the locks are also enlarged be
yond their present length of 240 feet.

Mr. Mills has declared the dismissal 
of Mercier to be the outcome of a sya-

WARM JACKETS.PUTTING ON THE SCREWS. son.
showing manufacturers 

îples of the New Fleecé Lined Winter 
Jackets, just the thing for cold weather, 
Curlers are asked to examine them, 
can famish clubs with distinctive colors.

We arePersondlnr Countries Tlmt McKinley 
Reciprocity 1* » Great Thing.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 17.-rBy way 
of‘-putting the screws” on Venezuela,
Nicaragua, San Salvador, and possibly 

other of our small southern
neighbors who have not availed while that the aged poet has not been
themselves of the benefits of the able to move about a little. It has been 
McKinley bill reciprocity clause, it several years since he was so completely

prostrated.

This being the closing sale of Plush 
Goods, Oxidized Silver and Manicure 
Sets, I feel disposed to give my custom
ers a bargain for cash.

Telephone 264. Are the Delight of Every Wearer.

ootrs ! HAY FOE SALE. 
Sarsapari I la i

I Apply to
DAVID CONNELL,

27 Sydney Street.

NO DANGER OF FALLING.
r. d. McArthur,ESTEY Sc CO., 

68 Prince Wm. St.
JAS- LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.Sold Vy all druggists. <?t -, «tit for 85. Prepared only 
vy c. I. HOOD &. co..Apothecarto», Lowell, Maw.

JOO Doses One Dollar
St. John, N. B.
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